
Driver installation guide for ASI174MM / MC 

Please install the driver of ASI174MM or ASI174MC 

The driver support directshow, so you can use amcap or SharpCap to display video now. 

 

Get support under FireCapture:  

Update FC to latest version V2.4 Beta08 and up 

Tips to get the fastest speed: 

Slowing down the preview speed of FC can help to increase preview FPS. 

A SSD(350MB/s write speed)is needed to make sure all captured data is saved to the hard disk. 

 

Get support under SharpCap: 

1. Run the camera through directshow interface. But directshow is very slow for such a high 

speed camera. 

2. Use the latest version of SC2.5. http://www.sharpcap.co.uk/ 

http://astronomy-imaging-camera.com/software/ASI174MM_Setup.exe
http://astronomy-imaging-camera.com/software/ASI174MC_Setup.exe
http://zwoptical.com/products/ASI174/174%20FC.jpg
http://www.sharpcap.co.uk/sharpcap/downloads
http://www.sharpcap.co.uk/


 

 

How to use these controls: 

Exposure: 64us - 1000s 

Gain: 0-400. Adjust from0 to 40db (24db analog gain and 16db digital gain), digital 1 means 

0.1db. 

Gamma: 50 is the default value which output linear data. Gamma is implemented by software, so 

keep it at 50 when capturing. 

Brightness: This is the black level offset can be added to the data output. Unit is 1LSB 

USB Traffic: 40-100. Adjust the bandwidth of the USB. Some computer's USB host may not fast 

enough. It’s very important to run this down if you cannot preview. 

High Speed: the camera will output 10bit ADC data if enable "High speed", otherwise 12bit ADC is 

used. The read noise of 10bit ADC is much higher than 12bit ADC, so you should NERVER check it 

for astronomy imaging. 

 

FAQ: 

Why can my ASI174 only reach max 17 or 18fps at full resolution? 

This is because the camera is connected to the USB2.0 host and is recognized as a USB2.0device. 

It will drop the frame rates to use USB2.0 bandwidth. Please make sure you used the correct 

USB3.0 cable which comes with the camera and plug the camera to the USB3.0 port (usually 

blue). You can check this by call out "video input filter". It will show this is a USB2.0 host or 

USB3.0 host. Please try to upgrade the USB3.0 host driver if you used the correct cable and are 

plugged into the correct port but its recognized as USB2.0 device. 

http://zwoptical.com/products/ASI174/174%20SC.jpg
http://zwoptical.com/products/ASI174/174%20SC.jpg


 

And for PointGrey's camera user who use ASI camera, please make sure you didn't select "install 

USBPro" when install FlyCapture, otherwise other USB3.0 cameras won't function on that port. 

 

Here is more info about host selection: http://zwoug.org/viewtopic.php?f=21&t=1688 

 

Why can my ASI174 only reach max around 70 ~ 80 fps at full resolution?  

I have to adjust "USB Traffic" to 50%. From our test, native USB3.0 port can offer the fastest 

speed. There is such limit if you use Virtual Machine or PCI-E 1X to USB3.0 card or ExpressCard. 

PCI-E 1X can only delivers data at 200MB/s speed. So PCI-E 4X card is recommended if you don't 

have a native USB3.0 port. 

 

http://zwoug.org/viewtopic.php?f=21&t=1688


Why does my ASI174 sometimes lost connection and reconnect when doing long exposure like 5s 

or 10s? I need to reconnect the camera to make it run again. 

From our test, this may happen with some USB3.0 port. The safest way should be plugging the 

camera into the native USB2.0 port or use the USB2.0 cable to connect the camera if you don't 

have a native USB2.0 port. Long exposures don't need speed anyway ;) 


